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iing at the clock, drew Mr. McAdoo’s 
attention to the fact that the roads 
were under the control of the govern
ment.

U. S. RAILROADS 
ALL TAKEN OVER

7

YORK COUNTY -AND-
SUBURBS

I

Dineens Furs
SPECIAL SALE 

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING

AATTEMPT TO ROB 
BANK AT DÜNDAS DEPUTATION ASKS 

HYDRO EXTENSION
PEW CANDIDATES 

ATTEND MEETING
KGreat Transportation Lines 

Now in Possession of U. S. 
Government. A

Four Hamilton Men Placed 
Under Arrest and Com

mitted on Suspicion.
Ward Seven Ratepayers' As

sociation • Hear Speeches 
From Some Aspirants.

Unionville Citizens Want Line 
Carried Over Gap to 

Agincourt.

UNDER WAR BOARD

Immediate Arrangements Are 
Made to Facilitate Freight 

Movements.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Dec. 28.—What 1# believed 

to have been an attempt to rob the Roy
al Bank at Dundas was responsible for 
William Grace, 72 West Plcton street; 
George Smith, 394 North Hugheon street, 
and Roy Holrum, 237 Bast Barton street, 
all of this city, being sent up for trial 
on separate charges of being armed and 
with Intent to break into the Royal 
Bank, by Magistrate Fry, at Dundas 
yesterday.

Wm Me Far lane. 25 Bast Wood street, 
Hamilton, who was in ' company with 
the above three men, and in charge of a 

used by the gang, was also 
sent up for trial on a charge of receiv
ing. A number of rugs, blankets and 

, harness tools, which it -Is alleged the 
men stole from Diamond's harness shop, 
Dundas, were found In the car,.

On Thursday night Constable Lumsden 
of Dundas noticed three men attempting 
to get Into the rear of the bank. When 
he called on them to surrender they ran 
In the direction of a motor car which 

, was standing on the Market square. 
Officer Lumsden succeeded In keeping 
within close distance of the men, and 
reached the machine In time to place 
Its only occupant under arrest, after 
firing a shot at the three men. The 
man in the automobile was McFarlane. 
After handcuffing him the officer drove 
the motor to the home of Qhlef Clark, 
and, accqmpanled by the latter, 
ttpued ort King street about a mile, 
where they overtook and arrested the 
above three men. Later It was ascer
tained that Copen’s clothing store and 
Diamond’s harness shop bad been broken 
Into.

When Roy Holrum, alias Paddy Lewis, 
237 East Barton street, was arrested, the 
cleverest burglar In the city and a much- 
wanted Individual by the local police 
force was apprehended.

Altho only 18 years of age, Holrum 
has put In a term at the Guelph farm, 
and when the Dundaa authorities are 
thru with h1"! the local police will bring 
him back to answer to several charges 
of theft and housebreaking.

According to the police, who searched 
a room where he had boarded on Hugh- 
son street, Jewelry and merchandise to 
the value of *2000 were found concealed.

Market May Be Rebuilt.
It wic learned at the city hall today 

that the city council. Irrespective of the 
wishes of the ratepayers, can proceeu 
with the erection of a new Central Mar
ket. This means that It Is not necessary 
for the council to submit a bylaw to the 
people to ascertain what their views are 
on the matter.

Controller Wright stated that all that 
was necessary was to secure the consent 
of the minister of finance to Issue de
bentures, owing to the fact that It would 
be Impossible to provide far the expense 
from the current revenue.

U. I
At a meeting called by the Ward Seven 

Ratepayers’ Association, held In the An
nette Street Public School last night, at 
which H. S. Mott presided mayoralty, 
board of control end Ward 7 aldermanic 
candidates were Invited to attend, but 
only the following were present: Aid. 
Robbins, Aid. Ryding, P. M. Grant, W. 
H. Weir and R. G, Agnew.

"Being a railway man of considerable 
experience, together .with my five, years’ 
service In the council, ahd considering 
the fact that the city Intends making a 
proposition for the acquiring of the To- 

to Railway, I should be of some ser- 
i.” said Aid. Robbins, the first speak

er of the evening. Ip his remarks he 
stated that the Toronto Railway Com
pany had had very rich investments, *5,- 
iOO.OOO had been Invested In subsidiary 
companies, with still greater profits, 
which enabled the diversion of $1 000,000 
worJh of Stock among Us shareholders 
in. I911- ,' We should co-ordinate the 
whole railway lines In our city, and I 
'believe the people of Toronto are loyal 
enough to put up .sufficient money by 
fg* «ale of bonds' for the purchase of 
fhe_ Toronto Railway without our going 
to foreign markets,” he said. "

Refers to Odor Nuisance. 
alStfefrt.Kg to abattoir odors of the 
district tlje speaker was of the opinion 
that the spending of a little money for 
the Installation of a proper system would 
eliminate the smells. "Qur sewage dis
posal plant In the east-end is a failure," 
ne said. In favoring municipal owner
ship the speaker contended that cheap
er and better service would result. When 
asked as to his stand upon the building 
?LltmlIita!ï ï\os»it&\ in High Park Mr. 
R°ttbiiup said that he wa» of the opinion 
to*? Gen. Loffie would abandon the gite 

P. M. Grant, who claims he is seek
ing the seat made vacant by Aid. Whet- 
ter, said that he did not know thete 
would be eo many aspiraftts for aider- 
man or he would not have entered, but 
«nee he was In the race he would re- 
mam. Mr. Grant promised better trans
portation and roads, 1

Ry<*,n0 G*1» Ovation... w*toi the Constant references made by 
the various speakers relative to the Tor
ies, Aid. Ryding said he would .
’ose all his property than lose the 
which accorded hlm an ovation, 
criticised by his-opponents, W. H. Weir 

AsrneijL', Ald’ Ryding challenged them to, say whether he had jdorie his 
d,¥t3r °.j tt°t’ et iWhlch they were silent, 
i he alderman reviewed the large ex- 

t”ade^,for , Improvements In 
.^Srd 7 durlng hÿ, ®iK years’ service. 
™ero more difficulties to contend

WARD SIX LISTENS Set, Vif dTLV^t atnhye
TO ITS CANDIDATES^ & t~idboat ^ contro1 “18ht>uld have-"

. _____ ifeny questions were asked
Economy and Efficiency in Handling Isfactlon of the'^udtoncad

City s Affairs Advocated. W. H. Weir referred to his term of
office In council with pride, making the 

more was accomplished 
term.8 time than before or since his
. Agnew reiterated very closely

•N» re>narit3 of last Wednesday’s meet-
que’stlon; ”8 prlnc!pal,y wlth the tax

LABOR IS SCARCE After a very busy Christmas rush, and a highly satisfactory 
season of holiday selling, we are free to glance through our 
stock and make bargain offerings in several attractive lines. 
These are our regular lines of high-class stock, which uni
formly represent 15 to 25 per cent, in quality advantage over 
the prevailing standards.

Engineer Promises Work 
Done Late in Fall of 

Next Year.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The railroads 
of the United States passed into gov
ernment possession at noon today as 
Secretary McAdoo, designated by 
President Wilson as director-general 
of railroads, was delegating to the 
railroads war board the task of oper-

i

A deputation from the Village of Uàlon- 
ville, composed of G. A. M. Davison. A 
L. Brown, John Graham, W. M. Smith 
and Archie Brownlee, waited upon the 
Ontario Hydro Power Commission at its 
offices on University avenue yesterday, 
relative to the extension of the hydro 
power system from Agincourt to the Vil
lage of Unionville. They were met by 
Mr. Gaby and Fred T. Stocking, the 
latter chief engineer of the commission, 
and there was a thoro discussion of the 
whole matter In respect to the extension 
of the Unionville and other local lines.

Mr. Stocking pointed out that, while 
there would be no general policy of ex
tension carried out during the war, the 
commission was In honor bound to build 
the line from the city terminus to Agin
court, having entered Into an agreement, 
and that It would be built late in the 
fall of 1918. The delay was due largely 
to conscription, and one gang only would 
be operated, Instead of three.

motor car ron
vicea ting them for the present.

The war board, comprising five of 
the country’s foremost railroad execu- 
tives who have been in supreme charge 
of the road? for the last nine months, 
were called* Into conference to discuss 
plane for welding all transportation 
lines Into a single government-operat
ed system. They left the treasury de
partment under instructions to con
tinue their functions and to submit 
Immediately a 
the director-gene

Tonight Mr. McAdoo issued his first 
formal order designed to speed up 
freight movement, telegraphing all 
railroad presidents and directors in
structions to move traffic by the most 
convenient and direct routes. At the 

; same time he ordered them to continue 
operation of their lines In conformity 
with the president's proclamation put
ting them under government control.

May Be New Board.
There was no Indication tonight whe

ther Mr. McAdoo intended eventually 
to displace the war board with an or
ganization of his own or to continue 
its organization for the duration of tne 
war. It was made dear, however, that 
it will continue *to function until the 
director-general decides that a better 
system can be devised.

The order that] freight move by the 
moet expeditious routes opens the way 
for a pooling of traffic Impossible 
heretofore by reason of statutes de
signed to prevent the practice by car
riers operated under private direction.
It takes from the shipper the right to 
route his freight as he wishes, and 

’ leaves to the railroad traffic manager 
the task of sending It most directly 
and where there Is least congestion.

Altho Mr. McAdoo does not believe 
a complete unification of all rail sys
tems can be brought about over-night, 

with (.legal restrictions lifted, he 
fully expects .measures taken under 

t government control will remove some 
'of the obstacles that now .prevent the 
rapid movement of freight. Members 
of the war boarl were requested to 

~ntudy the situation and report on any 
measures to relieve congestion they 
think might wisely be put into force.

To Relieve Congestion.
An early measure to relieve con

gestion, it was intimated tonight, will 
be a' denial of transportation to non- 
essential commodities. Traffic that is 
considered unnecessary will be cut off, 
including both passenger and freight 
movement. Members of the war board 
urged strongly on Mr. McAdoo today
the necessity of cutting down on some T __ _
forms of traffic. They pointed out that London’ Dec- 28.—Leon Trotzky. tile
the United States is the only nation Bolehevlkl foreign minister, according to 
at war which is attempting to move a a special despatch from Petrograd yes- 
great amount of war 'freight and at terday. Informed the workmen's and eol- 
the same time asking Its railroads to aiers’ council that he would officially 
transport as well all commercial aea the entente powers whether they 
freight regardless of Its importance. intended to support the Russian or the
whether t^gr^massof Tallwa/em-
ployes in the country are now govern- » £ Pen££ee 555! refu^d m JolTin 
ment employes. Some hold they are the negotiations within ten days Rua- 
n'ot, as the government control of the sla would be forced to conclude a sep- 
ratlways Is only superimposing their arate peace, Trotzky added, and mid that 
authority on them and that the cm- Germany having announced her ’wllling-
ployes are -till in the employ of the SmTs^uW n*ot refuT to TntXi the 
owners of the roads. negotiations.

At 12 o’clock today the director- Russia would insist that the principles 
general and the members of the rail- of self-government should be applied to 
roads war board were so deeply en- the territories and colonies seized during 
grossed in the problem of relieving J£ar‘ , Particular, Alsace-Lorraine congestion that t£ey d«d not note the J-
passage oV time, and it was not until given their choice of a form of govem- 
haif an hour later that someone, glane- ment. e

2 Round Badger Muffs, lined 
with heavy quality satin $16.50

8 Taupe Wolf Muffs, .new round 
muff, finished with head and 
tall, velvet Inner lining, silk frill 
around hand hole ahd wrist 
cord f25.oo

i
i

5 Natural Wolf Scarfs, animal 
shape, silk and crepe lined, fin
ished with, head, tall and paws 
............................... .. $20.00

.plan
eral,

of operation to 10 Black Siberian Wolf Muffs, 
round and pillow shape, do „ n 
muff bed, silk lined, head, tall 
and cord

1

.$10-00> 1con-
ti

t

It was not 
a scarcity of power and material, tho 
the latter had enormously increased in 
price, but more a question of labor, that 
was holding back all extensions.

Make Out a Strong Cate,
The committee made out a strong case 

for extending the line from Agincourt to 
Unionville, as quite a large amount of 
power will be taken at once, and It le 
believed thKV many of the farmers along 
the proposed line will avail themselves of 
the light and power. The rates quoted 
by the engineer were entirely satisfac
tory, and a vigorous canvass will be made 
later, with the concurrence of Mr. Stock
ing, with a view to closing the gap, ap
proximately about six miles.

G-A. M. Davison is the permanent 
chairman of the committee, and , the 
whole matter will come up for discussion 
*t Markham Township nominations 
®n Monday afternoon, and the village 
meeting on Monday night

H

8 Taupe Wolf Scarfs, éllghtly 
curved at neck, lined with silk 
and silk ties

3>’

$25.00
'

rather
war,

When
i
a

Special reductions also ai>ply in our Department of Women’s Wear, throughout a carefullvi 
selected and assorted stock of exclusive lines in shirt waists, winter coats in velours, broad
cloth, Whitney, beavcrcloth, and plush ; suits, skirts, and sweater coats.
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DINEEN P=nyiW.of the al. 
to the sat- !Ïeven

D% WILL ASK FOR ENTENTE 
: IDEAS ON PEACE TERMS

Every business man should stand 
for economy and efficiency In the 
city council and if returned as your 
representative X will be always on, 
the job,” said George Birdsall at a 
well attended meeting of the rate
payers^ of Karlscourt in Earlscourt 
School- last evening. "When in buri
nes- myself I always attended to de
tails and found from experience that 
by so doing I came out on the right 
ride. The same methods will be adopt
ed by me with the business of the 

• city.” be added and he pointed out 
that he stood behind Sir Adam Beck 
and his Hydro radial scheme and the 
taking over of the Toronto street 
railway franchise in 1921. He also 
favored one street car fare all over 
the. city in connection with the civic 
cars, and every measure for the good 
of the citizens brought forward in 
council would have his strong support.

Brook Sykes, aldermanic candidate 
for ward six, strongly advocated the 
taking over of the Toronto street rail
way franchise 1n 1921 and favored 
exceptional facilities for returned sol
diers by the municipality, in securing 
civic employment.

Economy and efficiency was one of 
the leading planks in A. L. Gadsfoy’s 
platform.

Alex Craig of the B. I. A. was in 
the chair.

140 Yonge St., Toronto. Hamilton—20-22 King St. W,Ii i:
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YOUNG WOMAN HELD
: ♦ selections was given by local talent. A 

feature of the afternoon was the reading 
of an Interesting paper on "Grand
mothers” by Mrs. Bert Sisman.

The Aurora branch has during the year 
taken ,a vary prominent part In patriotic 
Work, sending large amounts of wearing 
apparel and delicacies to the members of 
the 12 th York Rangers’ Battalion, a large 
number of whom were recruited from 
the northern part of the county.

. 1
Bolsheviki to Query Allies as to 

Attitude Toward Russ and 
German Proposals.

'S DEATH Etobicoke Township 
VOTE

For the Election of

Sh' -w

Virginia Ellas. N»w Gorinley, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Koe- 
ter at the home of her parents In 
that town. Shp is held on a charge 
of manslaughter. It is alleged that 
she deliberately killed her child when 
It wag three hours old.

Detective Koster has been working 
on the case since October, when the 
foody of the child was found - wrapped 
In a sack behind a machine shop on 
Teraulay street by a workman on his 
way to work early one morning. "The 
authorities were notified and an In
quest was held on the body, (doctors 
giving evidence that the ojrild had 
lived, and that it had been kitted-

The young- woman Is married, 'but 
has not hfren living -with, brer hurixand 
for some time, She was brought to 
Toronto last, night and confined in 
number one station.

USf
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P. W. BALLYORK CANDIDATES
PRESENT THEIR VIEWS

P.

R ’ As Councillor, 19181 Public Meeting in Oakwood School 
Well Attended Laet Night to 

Hear Speakers.

The public meeting held in Oakwood 
School last night for the discussion of 
York Township matters in general 
was well attended, all the candidates 
for municipal honors being present 
and addressing the gathering more or 
less briefly. The chair was occupied 
by F. Norman, president of the Oak- 
wood Association.

Fred H. Miller, candidate for first 
deputy reeve, gave an account of his 
stewardship which struck a responsive 
chord. He was given a good hearing. 
C. T. Lacey, a candidate for the first 
deputy, also spo’._ outlining his views, 
and was given a good reception. Other 
speakers were W. M. Graham, who is 
seeking re-election on his record as 
third deputy; I. K. Woolner, who is a 
candidate for the same office, and can
didate Johnson, who is also opposing 
Mr. Miller. There were a few Inter
ruptions, but the meeting generally 
was marked by splendid order, each 
of the candidates being given every 
opportunity to present his case. A big 
vote will be polled In the Oakwood dis
trict on New Year’s Day.

Election New Year’s Day •m n
1

T M Etobicoke Election 
1918

ELECT
Frederick

Davidson

-
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EARLSCOURT RESIDENT

HAS HIS FOURTH FIRE1* »,

I /
DC- FI Ff*T

Fred. H. Miller, J.P.
ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP

Early Morning Blaze Destroys Home
of Frank Cronk, North Earlecourt, 

While Family Js Absent.

About 3.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing fire broke out at the two-and-a- 
halt-storey brick residence, 08 Hath- 
half-etorey brick residence, 108 Huth- 
by Frank Cronk, and within one hour 
it was burnt to the ground causing 
damage estimated at $1600.

The family was away from home at 
the time, and a fire was left burning 
In the kitchen stove. The cause of 
the outbreak Is unknown, and owing 
to the great headway made by the 
flames, the firemen from Earllscourt 
and Wychwood were unable to save 
the residence.

This Is the fourth time -that fire 
has occurred at the Cronk residence.

TWO COUNCILS TO MEET.

York and Ontario Counties Will Sit 
on Boundary Question.

York County Commissioners met 
yesterday in the county buildings to 
finish the business for the year. A 
request was received from the Ontario 
County Council asking the York Coun
ty Council to appoint a committee to 
meet them to settle the disputed boun
dary between the two counties where 
Brock and Georgina townships touch. 
A committee made up of Warden Cor
nell, Commissioner Gardhouse and 
Richard Croneberry will meet the On
tario County representatives on Jan. 
11 at the York County buildings.

HOTELMAN DIES SUDDENLY.

William Burke, Weston, Found Dead 
in Chair Yeeterday.

William Burke, proprietor of the 
Russell House, Weston, died very sud
denly yesterday while sitting in his 
chair. He was an old and highly re
spected citizen of the town.

CORONATION LODGE AT-HOME.

Coronation Lodge, L.O.L^ No. 216, 
East Toronto, held a very successful 
at-home in Snell’s Hall, corner Main 
and Gerrard streets, last night. An 
Interesting program, miueical and lit
erary, was given under the super
vision of J. Preston, .chairman of the 
committee, and later refreshments 
were serve! to a large number of 
guests.
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Percy W. Ball and Dr. Frederick Davison 
Amonji Those Aspiring for Muni

cipal Honors.

While Reeve Dandrldge has this year 
been accorded an acclamation in Etobi
coke Township, Jlnd one or two other po
sitions are similarly filled, the ratepayers 
have further excellent material in the 
number of aspirants for municipal hon
ors. One of these le Percy W. Ball, who 
is asking for election as councillor. 
Young, progressive, and enthusiastic, and 
living along the Lake Shore road,. Mr. 
Ball ought to make a splendid represen
tative. He has done excellent work In 
the Long Branch Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, and will do even better in the 
township council.

Dr. Frederick Davison is another live 
man, who Is seeking election in Etobi
coke. This is the doctor’s first venture 
In municipal life, and the way the sup
port is rallying around him, his election 
seems reasonably assured.

Polling takes place in Etobicoke Town- 
shlp .on New Year's Day.

jt WAR SUMMARY atEl «K*
At FIRST DEPUTY REEVE ftf

AS SECOND DEPUTY REEVE. 
Business Methods and Fairness to All.fiIIII11

YORK TOWNSHIPTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED n
(

I Energetic, progressive, a good 
I friend of public ownership, and at/' 

ways on the Job.
I ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY,'

British forces In Palestine have re
pulsed Tuikish attacks north and north
west of Jerusalem and advanced their 
own lines on a nine mile front on tho 
Turkish right wing. This gain was near 
the coast of the Mediterranean, north of 
Jaffa, and it has a depth of about two 
miles and a half. Tho Turks, or rather 
Von Fâikeuhayn, In showing fight near 
Jerusalem, l* merely resorting to the old 
plan of relieving pressure against one 
Hank by launching attacks against the 
opposing centre. Owing to tihe rainy sea
son having come the British progress 
will be slower than In the dry season. 
General Allenby has only a few weeks 

' of gout campaigning weather in this 
country twice a year. —

The most important semi-official allied 
acitor taken on German peace feelers 
came from the British National Labor 
Congress yesterday in its virtually de- 
clannt for only a peace with victory. 
The resolution passed unanimously sets 
forth that restitution, repair of damages 
anti certain changes of territory are ne- 
cessai y if the world would avoid a fu
ture war With Germany. Premier Lloyd 
George wrote a letter which had a strong 
Influence,on the 750 delegates. He said 
I liât Britain could only make a state
ment of her war aims in agreement with 
her nilits and that these were constantly 
keeping In view the question of issuing 
a fresh Joint declaration. It was essen
tial for freedom that the allies should 
a chi vo their purposes. The stand of the 
British La bodies, it is thought, will have 

bearing on the situation in

official and therefore subject to repudia
tion at any time suitable to the Ger- 
mans, are meeting with a varied tho 
decidedly net welcome reception In the 
p,r.te“ tit the allied capitals. Tho the 
“ttivs officially placed their war alms be- 
fore the world in their reply to President

ilson s enquiry of a year ago. and 
President Wilson has twice officially 
given utterance to much the same views, 
certa.n newspapers, mostly of suspected 
loyally, seize the occasion to ask the 
a-.ins to formulate them again These 
papora Ignore the previous declarations. 
The Issuing of a new set of aims 
drastic, would Imply that the allies were 
weakening In their resolve. If the allies 
fell Into the trap and declared anew their 
alms with modifications It would be a 
gain for German diplomacy. Certain of 
tne so-called pacifists are also eaeer in 
start a debate on terms before they have 
corralled the enemy. It is like disposing ^ ?kln. ot,a tl«tr. The first T g 
tml is to shoot tho tiger. For this
m'lccnn Lnlled States Government will 
m..ke no answer to the German attempts 
ai parleying. It considéra that in 
reply to the Pope and In his recent mes- 
sage to congress President Wiieon has 
?canisC.tont y cliecl<>sed the objects of Amer?

Russian affairs keep chaotic with 
indecisive armed clashes
victory8 ina<lh»n?nrk,Both »lde» ®Wm the
vitfi^nATT?6 ,fl5htin* between Bolehe- SSSLuî « ,Ukrainians at Bielgorod. 
utf#e«hVlk repprted the defeat of Kornl- 
°ff there a short time ago; the Ukraln 
ans report the defeat of the 

there In a recent communication" 
last report is probably the correct one 
for false news of battles has a habit of 
being the first news. A Russian army communication Issued for the fir«t t™e 
in a long while shows that two-thlto! 
of the Russian front Is «till m existence 
This means that the anti-anarchists have 
taken that much of the front from the 
anarchists. An unconfirmed report 
probably circulated by the Bolehevlkl to 
quiet popular apprehension, goes that 
General Kaledlnes has concluded an 
armistice with Trotzky and Lentne. If 
so, he does not intend to Invade north
ern Russia. The white Russians, after 
the example of the Ukrainians, Cossacks, 
Siberians and Caucasians, have declared 
themselves independent and have sum
moned a Rada at Minsk. It will furnish 
a delicate task for statesmanship to weld 
these sovereign states together.

m PEACE FEM§1

-

DR. SPROULE WASN’T THERE.

Washington Considers President 
Has Already Sufficiently Out

lined Terms of Settlement.

Did Not Sp ak in Favor of Miller and 
Graham at Mount Dennis.

W. M. GRAHAMDr. Sfiroule of Mount Dennis In
formed The World yesterday that he 
was not present at the meeting held 
in' Mount Dennis schoolhouse on 
Thursday night in the Interests of 
Fred 1 lll4r a.nrl W. M. Graham, and 
consequently did not make the speech 
cred.ted .o him in The World. The 
information was given to The World 
by a man who was present at the 
meeting and mistook one of the 
e> eak rs for Dr. Sproule. But as Dr. 
Sproule was not there, of course he 
did not make the speech.

HYDRO EXTENSION PROGRESSES.

The work on hydro extension In 
Scarboro Township Is progressing 
splendidly. Lines are being built along 
the streets near the city, about 20 
men being employed on the job. They 
are making their headquarters in the 
old summer camp at Scarboro Junc
tion.

less
THIRD DEPUTY RÊEV& 

YORK TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL.

Washington, Dec. 28—America’s 
aime are regarded by the administra
tion as ‘having been sufficiently dis
closed in President Willson's reply to 
the Pope’s last peace proposals and. in 
his recent message to congress. Con
sequently, unless there are further de
velopments in the peace propaganda 
set afoot by the Germans and Aus
trians thru their negotiations with the 
Russian Bolsheviki. there is no Inten
tion on the part of the United States 
Government of attempting to elaborate 
or expound the statements of Ameri
can purpose laid down in those docu
ments.

It is fuMy understood In Washington 
that there may be internal reasons In 
entente countries for making 
concessions to certain powerful politi
cal elements which are pressing for 
another statement of the 
war alms. These considerations will 
bo weighed and acted on in the discre
tion of the governments of those coun
tries.

warMISSION BAND CONCERT.
1<Egllnton Presbyterian Church Children 

Enjoy Program Last Night.

One of those events to which children 
look forward, and which fill such a large 
place in their small lives, occurred last 
night in Egllnton Presbyterian Church, 
when the Mission Band in connection 
with the church held a concert under the 
direction of the president, Mrs, H. Jame
son. The church has a live Mission Band, 
with a membership of fifty children and 
four teachers, besides the president. The 
literary portion of the concert, consisting 
of readings, etc., by the children, was un
der the supervision of Miss Spragg; the 
musical, tiiat of Miss Griffin, while Mrs. 

-M. Langton superintended the disposition 
of toys, which were deposited In a large 
basket for the Jewish Mission, while the 
donors sang “Give Away."

J. J. Gar Lahore, by means of lantern 
slides, Illustrated scenes from the life of 
Christ, as the selections were given by 
the children.

The band registered one new life mem- 
bershlp-^that of Gladys Logie.

The auditorium of the church was 
comfortably filled with the parents and 
friends of the children and workers.

AURORA WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.
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i many 
between the

II Thean important 
■ Russia.I some{BolshevikiThe Gormans have proposed to the 

Bolsheviki that the Bolsheviki mediate 
between them and the allies and that, 

' if the mediation falls, they should allow 
the Germans to occupy certain strategic 
centres In Russia. This would enable 
the enemy to bring to bear certain pres
sure against the allies, according to his 
represents tiens. This information Illum
ines one ct the real 
man peace proposals 
an excuse to the Bolsheviki, when exas
perated by the allied refusal of negotia
tions. to hand over certain Important 
Russian centres to Germany. The ene
my expects by bis peace offensive to gain 
some really first-rate military advantages. 
It Is In this respect that the German 
peace offensive is reeky dangerous.

• • •
The German peace proposals, tho un-

The
entente’sYORK COUNCIL WINDS UP.

The closing meeting for the year of 
the York Township Council was held 
yesterday afternoon In the township 
offices, King and Jarvis streets. The 
final accounts of the year’s business 
were passed.

DANDRIDGE BY ACCLAMATION.

James Dandrldge. market gardener 
of Etobicoke, who has been acting- 
reeve since tihe death of Reeve Charles 
Silverthome laet summer, has been 
elected- b y acclamation to the position 
for the coming year.

r ».:
W:, I

LT. COD WINS MILITARY CROSS.

Fort William, Dec. 28.—Lieut. A. E. | 
H. -Too, formerly sporting editor of : 
The Winnipeg T 1 , ram, has been 
award d the Military Cross, accord- 
ii g to word recel ed by hie father, 
George H. Coo, who 
Lieut. Coo is at present in a London 
hoeipiital recovering 
wounds received 
early in November.

objects of the Ger- 
. They are to givetifil I

‘Mil ®i
KM'

Monthly Meeting, Held Yesterdey After." 
Well Attended.

The monthly meeting 
Women’s Institute was h

noon,
4of the Aurora 

... ... eld at the home
of Mrs. A. W. Griffiths yesterday after
noon, a large number attending, despite 
the Intensely cold weather. The presi
dent, Mrs. Orr, was lh the chair, and a 
fine program of instrumental and vocal

RE-ELECT GRAHAM 
Capable, progressive, and one < 
the best all-round men in th 

■ council.

resides here.

from sev re 
at Passohendaele'
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2 Round Badger Muffs, lined 
with heavy qualify satin $13.50

3 Black Siberian Wolf Stoles, 
animal style, lined with silk 

$12£0r

4 Badger Stoles, lined with 
heavy quality satin, paw fas
teners, head and tall .. $164)0

6 Pearl Grey Wolf Muffs, sub
marine shape, crepe de chine 
lined, bone wrist ring.. .. $32.50

6 Block. Siberian WoU Stoles 
silk lined, slightly curved at 
neck, finished with head, tall

$18.50and paws, i

6 Black Siberian Wolf Stoles, 
animal style, lined with silk 

.... $6.50

4 Black Canadian Wolf Stoles, 
lined with heavy quality satin, 
large animal or cp,pe effect, fin
ished with head, tall and paws 

j . $27.50

6 Black Canadian Wolf Muffs, 
pillow shape, very fine down 
bed, silk lined and wrist cord, 
...............................................$20.00

5 Pearl Grey Wolf Stole» 
straight shape, crepe de chins 
lined, new patent moirertte fas
tener and paw fastener.. $32.50

5 Natural Wolf Muffs, round 
shape, velvet Inner lining, silk 
frill, head and tall f. $224)0M *. •

'
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Earning
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Because
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‘ That there i 
| aliens in the c 

in pool rooms,'; 
engaged iii mal 
fist” was evide 
investigations n 
The World y est 
body had saljd 1 
in which a Gr 
room license, 
many such cas< 

r by thé score 
friendly aliens 
foreigners are 
the great'plan ti 
wise. And main 
right sort 'is n 
same time there 
Macedonian! en 
not even a nei 

• Usher would h 
these are found 
and must not to 
fide cases of lal 

Refused
The reporter 

tarvlewed a vi 
manager who to 
brother "a year 
cure a license : 
city hall autho 
they were 
licenses, and 
or his brother 
a Greek came 
him if ihe woul 

X purpose of runn 
xUevfng that the 

cure a license t 
tor laughingly 
could get a lice: 
he could have 
Very soon the 
the information 
granted the lie 
man immédiate! 
rooms.

IÇhe next plac< 
the reporter wa 
the city hall ’ 
stated that it u 
the foreigners i 
licenses. “But 
stand that these 
but transfers, 
few new» license 
quite agréé with 
tad that these 
to -get the licen 
to complain afo 
justice of it yoi 
legislature house 
Jaws. We dqn't 
^o our best to 
ready on the sta 
you knojg seat

no;

is not nrcessari 
come naturalize 
that should be 
Adlans or- Britt 
to do Is to repo 
he can run a pi 
pile at the mun 
come around bl 
tver it. Unlesi 
is not morally i 
course but to t 
to transfer or 
license.”
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No Alie
The next trl 

Metal Co.’s plan 
the subject of 
the labor candid 
élection camp&ig 
er lritervlewed 
general manage: 
dear sir,” said 
not employ a sin 
All this talk ; 
armies of Maced 

. | Turning wes 
blade his way 
jJohn Inglis Ct 
Where.^ie was it 

Ihlmeelf that mi 
ploying—foreign 

' was nx> other 
• l°ve or money. 
; hot employ enen 

that they 
‘ Russians and- P 

tut until Brltis 
able the firm b

had

but use sue 
His cohand 

aboujf a hundre 
they had been ki 
had become so u 
be distributed t 
Dart men ts of t 
were working oi 
and at the rate 
40 çents an hour 
dayi

, “I' want you
bald Mr. Inglis, 
returned soldiers 
numbers we shi 
preference over t 
In the city. At 
hire in large ei 
may take it fri 
employing forel 
there are no ot 
class of work v 
may say we ba 
men on our stall 
her jsrui be inc 
on.”
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firms which hav 
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CALIFORNIA O
WlEl

If you contem
of the, coming 

f Florida, GeorgK, 
t South Carolina,
: tlle West Indies, 
k tral or Sou'Jh Ai 
f many beautiful g 
i suit any Grand T L ^rite C. E. Horn: 

agent, Union St. 
for full Informât 
tions, etc. The - 
various routes I 
California and Pa 
on sale dally.
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as a result a w 
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